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Introduction: a whale 
at  Blankenberge in 1751

In 1962 Mol described the painting of a whale 
stranded at Blankenberge, currently Belgium, 
in 1751. He identified the animal depicted as 
a baleen whale “Balaena spec.”, in the French 
summary of the article translated as “une 
baleine vraie”, or a right whale (Eubalaena 
glacialis). De Smet (1974), in his overview of 
historic records of cetaceans in Flanders and 
the Scheldt estuary, agrees with Mol (1962), 
indicating that this surely is the illustration of 
a right whale, given the form of the mouth, the 
callosities on the dorsal side, and the depicted 
associated barnacle. We inspected the water-
colour closer, and tried to elucidate the iden-
tity of both whale and painter, in relation to the 

comparison of recent and historic strandings of 
large cetaceans in Belgian and Dutch waters.

Description of the watercolour

While preparing a book on whales (Cam-
phuysen & Peet 2006), Gerard Peet succeeded 
in tracking down the current location of the 
water-colour of the whale at Blankenberge in 
1751, described by Mol (1962): the New Bed-
ford Whaling Museum, USA. The illustra-
tion, 57 cm high, 46 cm wide, water-colour 
on paper with manuscript additions in ink, 
is not signed (figure 1). Mol (1962), who did 
not publish the text below the water-colour, 
attributed it to Pierre Ledoulx (1730-1807), 
an artist who lived in Bruges, currently Bel-
gium, on the basis of the title of the album in 
which it figures together with other illustra-
tions. The name of another artist, Jan Karel 
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Verbrugghe, appeared to have been added 
afterwards in this title. Mol (1962) dates the 
album as collated in (around) 1755. However, 
the text below the illustration is very interest-
ing, in that it indicates that it concerns a copy 
of an earlier illustration of the whale that was 
thrown onto the beach of Blankenberge on 30 
December 1751:

“Copie d’une Baleine jetée sur les sables 
devant la ville et port de Blankenberge le 
30 Decembre 1751”,

and further down, that details were presented 
in the Inbona manuscript, which had been 
sold by Pierre Ledoulx to Jacques Goethals 
Vercruysse at Kortrijk (a town located in cur-
rent Belgium, 50 km from Bruges):

“Le Manuscrit d’Inbona, que Mr P Le 
doulx a vendu a Mr Jacques Goethals 
Vercrysse a Courtray en donne le détail”

The handwriting below the illustration 
matches exactly the one on two other illustra-
tions in the album at the New Bedford Whal-
ing Museum (NBWM) which were signed 
by Jan Karel Verbrugghe (maritime cura-
tor NBWM, personal communication), and 
the handwriting on drawings by Verbrugghe 
present in the collection of the Steinmetz-
kabinet, Bruges, Belgium. As Verbrugghe 
was born in 1756 (he died in 1831), we can 
conclude that the water-colour of the whale 
was made not earlier than the last quarter of 
the 18th century by Jan Karel Verbrugghe, 
after an original.

Another correction of Mol (1962) and De 
Smet (1974) that needs to be made, con-
cerns the reported length of the animal. The 
text below the water-colour mentions 40 feet 
(approximately 12 m), and not 28 feet, or 8.4 
m as in Mol (1962), copied by De Smet (1974); 
28 feet is mentioned as the “épaisseur” (thick-
ness).

Figure 1. Detail of the water-colour (copy) by Jan Karel Verbrugghe of the painting of the whale on a beach at 
Blankenberge, currently Belgium, in 1751 (© courtesy of the New Bedford Whaling Museum). The text below 
the painting, in French, reads: “A. C’est la Baleine proprement dite, qui sert pour les corps de jupes; B. Place 
ou il se trouvaient des porreaux qui furent remplis des petits poissons semblables aux sardines; C. La langue; D. 
La queue; E. L’œil; F. La Nageoire; G. Le nez; H. Un endroit troué; I. Un porreau dans sa grandeur”, or trans-
lated: A. This is the baleen itself, which serves for the fabrication of the core of skirts; B. Place where warts were 
located, filled with small sardine-like fish; C. The tongue; D. The tail; E. The eye; F. The pectoral fin; G. The nose; 
H. An area with holes; I. A wart in its entirety.
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In search of the original illustration

Jacques (Jacob) Goethals-Vercruysse (1759-
1838) was a wealthy industrial, collector and 
historian who lived in the city of Kortrijk. 
After his death, he left his extensive collection 
of books (12,000) and manuscripts (600) to the 
city of Kortrijk, where it remains until today 
as the Goethals Vercruyssefonds, managed by 
the city library. It is strange that the Inbona 
manuscript (public library of Kortrijk, Fonds 
Jacques Goethals-Vercruysse, GV. Cod. 175 
fol. 29), by the hand of Jacques Inbona, and 
containing chronological accounts of note-
worthy events in the city of Bruges between 
1645 and 1684, would mention something that 
happened in 1751. However, when consulting 
the manuscript, it becomes clear that it has 
been completed with yearly events, until 1781, 
by Pierre Ledoulx. His elegant handwriting 

is much easier to read than the notes made 
by Inbona. By looking through the pages, it 
becomes obvious that Ledoulx only started to 
complete the manuscript years after 1751. For 
1751, only two events were noted: the first one 
about some infrastructure works in Bruges, 
ending with the fact that they were completed 
in 1752, and the second one about the whale at 
Blankenberge:

“op den 30. september wiert tot blanck
enberghe eenen walvisch op het strange 
gesmeten”.

More interestingly, with the accounts of 
1751, the original water-colour of the whale is 
inserted; it measures 32 cm by 20.5 cm, and is 
more basic than the copy, but otherwise nearly 
identical (figure 2). However, it also contains 
a drawing of a baleen plate. At the back of the 

Figure 2. Original contemporary water-colour of the whale, by Jan Garemijn (© courtesy of the Public Library of 
Kortrijk, Fonds Jacques Goethals-Vercruysse). The text additions are similar to those in the copy, but are in the 
local Dutch dialect. We noted the following differences: H is located differently, and reads “het holeken”, or the 
anus, and the text under the detail of the barnacle reads: “nota benee dater in dese puste kleene wiskern bestendig 
waere bij na gelyck aen schardin”, i.e. translated: note that in the warts small whiskers were present, almost like 
sardines.
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water-colour, Ledoulx wrote the following:

“Dit is de origineele teeckeninge vanden 
walvisch geteeckent tot blanckenberge 
ten jaere 1751 door Joannes garemijn, 
konstschilder van brugge”,

stating that this was the original illustration 
made at Blankenberge in 1751 by Jan Antoon 
Garemijn, a well-known artist who lived in 
Bruges from 1712 to 1799, and who was a 
teacher of Pierre Ledoulx. The date of 1751 
seems to have been corrected from 1761 at 
the back of the illustration, which might fur-
ther confirm that the additions to the Inbona 
manuscript by Ledoulx were made only years 
later. This could also explain why Ledoulx 
made a mistake in dating the event.

Considering the dates, De Smet (1974) men-
tions two possible dates for the stranding: 30 
December 1751, as in the text below the copy of 
the water-colour made by Jan Karel Verbrug-
ghe, and 30 September 1751, as mentioned by 
Bowens (1792). Bowens (1792) gives the same 
date as Ledoulx in the Inbona manuscript, 
and uses exactly the same wording, suggest-
ing that Ledoulx copied his accounts in the 
Inbona manuscript from the publication by 
Bowens (1792), printed in Bruges. However, 
neither of these dates is correct. A contempo-
rary description of the event can be found in 
the 3 December 1751 edition of the newspaper 
Gazette van Gendt, which mentions a floating 
whale at sea on 30 November 1751, and local 
fishermen towing the whale to the beach off 
the town of Blankenberge (Anonymus 1751a):

“Blanckenberge den 1. December. Gis
teren waerender dry onze Schuyten in 
Zee, welker visschers verre van hun 
eenen grooten Walvisch zagen drijven, 
die zig aenstonds met hunne Schuyten 
naer toewenden, die dezen Monstreuzen 
Visch met tauwen aan hunne Schuyten 
vast hechtende, met groot gevaer van te 
vergaen, dezen Walvisch alhier op het 
strange hebben gesleept.”

Also in the next edition of this newspaper, 
three days later (Anonymus 1751b), the whale 
is still mentioned:

“Dezer dagen is door die van Blancken
berge in Zee gevischt en aldaer opgebracht 
een Walvisch van redelycke lengde.”

Identity of the whale

Mol (1962) and De Smet (1974) state that the 
painting (of which we now know it is a copy) 
depicts a northern right whale. This species 
used to occur in the north-eastern Atlantic 
Ocean and the North Sea, and was intensively 
hunted there from the early Middle Ages 
onwards (Slijper 1958, De Smet 1974, Smeenk 
in Holthuis et al. 1998). It was undoubtedly 
already scarce in the North Sea during the 
Middle Ages (Kompanje & Smeenk 1996), 
and according to Van Beneden (1886) was 
only very rarely observed in European coastal 
waters in general during the middle of the 18th 
century. Still, in the early 20th century circa 
140 right whales were captured by whalers in 
the north-eastern Atlantic, especially around 
the Hebrides (Brown 1986). The species 
is nearly extinct now, with little more than 
300 animals remaining in the north-western 
Atlantic. Observations in the eastern part of 
the North Atlantic are extremely rare (Kom-
panje & Smeenk 1996, Reid et al. 2003), but 
include one animal photographed in 2005 off 
the coast of Zeeland (the Netherlands; Cam-
phuysen & Peet 2006).

The illustrated barnacle

For the identity of the barnacle, a number of 
which are depicted on the dorsal side of the 
whale, with one being presented in detail 
below the whale, in theory three possibili-
ties exist: Coronula diadema, Coronula regi
nae en Cetopirus complanatus (figure 3). 
Clearly, the barnacle cannot be other than 
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Coronula diadema. This is, together with 
Coronula reginae, the most typical barna-
cle on humpback whales (Megaptera novae
angliae), occurring on almost every individ-
ual, and often in large numbers. This species 
has also been reported, though less com-
monly, from fin whales (Balaenoptera spp.) 
and sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) 
(Zullo 1979, Scarff 1986). Coronula sp. was 
observed on a living right whale (in the Pacific 
Ocean), but it proved impossible to take sam-
ples (Scarff 1986). Besides this, some old, but 
very doubtful records exist of Coronula sp. on 
right whales. Scarff (1986) did not find recent 
indications, except his own observation, of 
the presence of Coronula sp. on right whales, 
and no barnacles were found on more than 30 
right whales stranded during the last decades 
on the shores of the western North Atlantic (S. 
Kraus, New England Aquarium, Boston, per-

sonal communication in 2006).
The barnacle Cetopirus complanatus is 

enigmatic. Apparently it can be easily con-
fused with Coronula reginae, and it has not 
been reliably recorded since the 19th cen-
tury (Holthuis et al. 1998). Also, it is, or was, 
typical for whales of the genus Eubalaena, 
but rather for the southern than the north-
ern hemisphere (Darwin 1854). In the Neth-
erlands Cetopirus complanatus was found, 
near right whale remains, in an archaeologi-
cal site from the 10th century (Holthuis et al. 
1998), a period in which the right whale was 
hunted in the North Sea and English Channel. 
Very few remains of Cetopirus complanatus 
exist in natural history collections (Holthuis 
et al. 1998). Scarff (1986) concluded that 
the populations of Coronula sp. and Cetopi
rus complanatus have virtually disappeared 
from right whale populations due to the near-

Figure 3. Top left: Cetopirus complanatus (from Holthuis et al. 1998); top right: Coronula reginae (from Zullo 
1979); bottom left: the barnacle depicted in the original water-colour of the whale at Blankenberge in 1751 (cour-
tesy of the Public Library of Kortrijk, Fonds Jacques Goethals-Vercruysse); bottom right: Coronula diadema 
(from Tarasov & Zevina 1957).
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extinction of their host species. Whereas cur-
rently all, or the vast majority of right whales 
do not host Coronula sp. or Cetopirus com
planatus, it cannot be stated that this was the 
case in the middle of the 18th century.

Anatomical features depicted

We thoroughly investigated the anatomical 
features in the water-colours of the whale, 
and these too made us conclude that this ani-
mal was a humpback whale rather than a right 
whale. The only characteristics that could 
plea for a right whale, but are surprisingly not 
mentioned by De Smet (1974), are the lack 
of ventral grooves and a dorsal fin (the latter 
being very small in many humpback whales). 
However, the water-colours display several 
features typical for a humpback whale, not 
occurring in right whales. These are: 1. the 
irregular shape of the posterior margin of the 
tail flukes, 2. the irregular margin of the flip-
per, 3. the elongated form of the flipper, and 
4. the partially white, irregular pigmentation 
of the tail flukes and the flipper. Furthermore, 
there is no trace of the extensive callosities 
in distinct places on right whales. Moreover, 
the original of the illustration shows a baleen 
plate that could not possibly originate from a 
right whale. It is short and triangular, typical 
for humpback whales.

The humpback whale is indigenous in all 
oceans, from tropical to polar areas. Whereas 
it is regularly observed in the western part of 
the English Channel (Reid et al. 2003), it was, 
until recently, very rare in the southern North 
Sea. When in February 1995 a fresh scapula of 
a humpback whale was found in Dutch waters 
(Kompanje 1996), this then represented the 
only known record of this species for the 
Netherlands. In the early 21st century the sit-
uation changed: between 2003 and 2010 five 
individuals were washed ashore in the Nether-
lands (Smeenk et al. 2003, Camphuysen et al. 
2008; www.walvisstrandingen.nl, viewed 25 
November 2010) and one in Belgium (Hael-

ters et al. 2006). Given the size of humpback 
whales, it is unlikely that other strandings of 
this species would have gone unnoticed or 
unrecorded in Belgium or the Netherlands 
in historical days. In addition to, or in asso-
ciation with these strandings, at least five dif-
ferent individuals were observed along the 
coast in these years and a further two animals 
were recorded nearby, off the coast of north-
ern France (Camphuysen & Peet 2006, Camp-
huysen 2007, Strietman 2009). Confirmed 
sightings within the area are lacking prior to 
2003 (van der Meij & Camphuysen 2006).

Conclusions

Although the water-colours of the whale of 
1751 are crude and hence unclear, it appears 
beyond doubt that a humpback whale is 
depicted rather than a northern right whale, 
given anatomical details and the illustration 
of the associated barnacle. This concerns the 
first documented case of a humpback whale 
in the Low Countries (Belgium and the Neth-
erlands). As a consequence, the only docu-
mented and probable case of a right whale in 
what is currently Belgium dates back to 1178, 
when a carcass washed ashore in Oostende 
(De Smet 1974). The original water-colour of 
the whale, held at the public library of Kor-
trijk, Belgium, is by Jan Antoon Garemijn, 
whereas the copy, produced not before the last 
quarter of the 18th century, and currently in 
the New Bedford Whaling Museum, is by the 
hand of Jan Karel Verbrugghe.

It is remarkable that for centuries the hump-
back whale of 1751 remained the only one 
recorded in the Low Countries, whereas for 
unknown reasons the situation changed dra-
matically in the 21st century, with six animals 
washing ashore in this area between 2003 and 
2009.
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Samenvatting

De eerste historische waarneming van een 
bultrug (Megaptera novaeangliae) in de 
Lage Landen (zuidelijke Noordzee)

In 1751 werd een grote walvis op zee aange-
troffen nabij Blankenberge, nu in België, en 
naar het strand gesleept. Het dier werd afge-
beeld, samen met één van zijn geassocieerde 
zeepokken, op een aquarel. In eerdere publi-
caties werd de walvis beschouwd als een 
noordkaper (Eubalaena glacialis). Morfolo-
gische kenmerken op de originele aquarel, 
hier voor het eerst gepubliceerd, en een latere 
kopie, tonen echter aan dat de afgebeelde wal-
vis een bultrug (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
was. De afgebeelde zeepok, Coronula dia
dema, is een soort die typisch op de bultrug 

voorkomt. De stranding van een noordkaper 
in 1751, vaak vermeld omdat deze soort toen 
ook al zeer zeldzaam was in dit gebied, wordt 
daarom afgewezen. In het artikel worden 
ook correcties gemaakt met betrekking tot 
de omstandigheden van de vondst, de datum 
en de afmetingen van het dier. De aquarellen 
konden toegewezen worden aan twee Brugse 
schilders. Het is zeer merkwaardig dat eeu-
wen lang de bultrug van 1751 het enige geno-
teerde geval was van een bultrug in de Lage 
Landen, terwijl daarin door ongekende oor-
zaken in de 21e eeuw plots op een dramatische 
manier verandering kwam, met het stranden 
van niet minder dan 6 dieren tussen 2003 en 
2009.
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